Sweetness & Light

Propagation

Amongst the Champions of Photosynthesis
On the drive to the palm sugar factory, we
Warm welcome

stopped to view a nursery capable of growing
up to 30,000 palm seedlings, which are

Having followed Masarang from afar, it was a

propagated prior to shipping to re-forestation

pleasure to receive a positive reply from its

projects locally and in other parts of Indonesia.

advisor Theo Smits to my request to visit the

This was one of several Masarang nurseries

Foundation. This was set up by his brother Dr

around Tomohon which according to Dr Smits

Willie

have together contributed to the production of

Smits

Sulawesi,

and

operates

spreading

its

in

Northern

practices

more than 3 million trees over the years.

in

sustainable agro-forestry to other parts of
Though well-maintained, the nursery, which

Indonesia, and further afield.
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was around 8 years old and about 1,500 m in
Willie Smits considers Sugar Palms to be the

area, was quite basic. Beds were set out on

champions of photosynthesis in their great

the

capacity to convert solar energy into healthy

seedlings in poly-bags placed in these. At this

sugar (and other materials), and has put this at

site the growing medium was soil mixed with

the heart of his social re-forestation initiatives.

sand; at nursery sites where the local soil is

ground

using

concrete

bunds,

and

less rich, compost is added to the potting
mixture.

Below are notes resulting from my couple of
days spent at sites around Tomohon with staff
member Billy Motulo, an excellent guide.
The

tour

started

with

a

look

around

Masarang’s modest headquarters and its small
nursery, which holds in stock several hundred
Sugar Palm (Arenga Pinnata) trees. This was
followed by introductions to forest rangers and
staff involved in the Foundation’s fundraising
activities. Later, an introduction to Board
Partial view of the 30,000 seedling nursery

Member Dr Tartius Timpal; very welcoming!

Tree coppicing provides adjustable shade and
little attention is needed beyond watering to
get the plants established; fertiliser is not used.
Seeds and seedlings are not particularly
vulnerable to vermin. Seedlings are started in
poly-bags and once transferred (bare-rooted)
to the re-forestation site grow vigorously,
probably more so in Sulawesi with its nutrientrich volcanic soils than in locations such as
Kalimantan.

At Masarang’s headquarters
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The seeds (generally gathered from under the

Brix are used to ensure juice quality. Quality is

better performing forest trees) are pre-treated.

important and is determined by a range of

Dr Smits later informed me that in nature only

factors, including the skill of the tapper, the

10% germinate after 6 months; with seed

hygiene of tools and the amount of boiling. The

preparation this has been improved to about

price paid by per litre is above the normal

80% in three weeks.

market rate in order to improve farmer income.

First stage of the palm sugar process
Whilst touring the Masarang Palm Sugar
Factory, the sugar production process was
explained,

reflecting

various

descriptions

previously encountered on Youtube.
An up-stream stage occurs in proximity to the
palm tapping sites. This involves gathering and
boiling the tapped juice (called ‘nira’ locally)
from several tappers to partially concentrate it
A lucky sighting of (and tasting from) the tanker

and to reduce naturally occurring fermentation.

Sustainable design; responsible products

Masarang has designed and supplied simple
yet efficient brick rocket stoves for use by

The tanker off-loads the juice to a primary

small groups of tappers. These help to

storage tank on raised land behind the factory,

improve wood fuel efficiency whilst reducing

from where it is gravity-fed into an evaporator

the smoke inhalation hazard from the normal

which further concentrates it (to c.65% Brix)

practice of using wood fires in small confined

prior to it being fed into stainless steel cooking

shacks.

pans. Here the juice is heated and stirred
manually in a special way with a wooden
spoon made of Sugar Palm wood, until it
quickly crystallises into a high quality and
richly-tasting sugar, which is then attractively
packaged for export.

These traditional shacks fill with harmful smoke

A Masarang tanker truck (seen in operation
the following day) tours sites daily, collecting
the juice for transportation to the factory.
Farmers are paid according to the quantity of
Feed of concentrated juice into boiling pans

juice supplied, and indicators such as pH and
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fertiliser nor pesticide has ever been applied to
the Sugar Palms.
Market, economics and engaging tappers
The factory currently operates a single process
cycle per day but has the capacity to operate
at higher output levels. The main factors in
achieving higher output have been obtaining
The resultant rich red sugar

sufficient supply of geo-thermal waste steam
and securing increased quantities of Certified

All of the process heat derives from waste

organic juice.

steam energy from an adjacent geo-thermal
power plant run by the national energy

On the steam supply question, I heard from Dr

company Pertamina. This keeps operational

Smits that just this month a new contract with

energy costs, and the CO2 footprint, low.

Pertamina

Indonesia has great capacity for geo-thermal

sufficient steam to enable production to be

energy.

greatly increased. This will allow the factory to

had

been

signed

to

provide

produce much more sugar and hence provide
Trials are on-going on the beneficial use of by-

the opportunity for many more farmers to sell

products of production, including for animal

their juice.

feed, with the goal of eliminating waste.
To

secure

juice

quantities,

Masarang’s

Strong interest in the sugar product, which is

investment to spread the organic Certification

Labelled organic (applying an internationally

scheme

recognised Dutch audit scheme) and marketed

engagement of local tappers.

to

villages

is

increasing

as healthy (both nutritionally and as being
preferable to other sugars for diabetics), is
leading to international market demand well
out-stripping supply.
Detailed ingredient information is provided on
the packaging and datasheets are available on
the health qualities. It was discussed how the
food Standards necessary for import by US
and European buyers had been achieved.
In order not to inflate the price of palm sugar
locally, traditional sugar blocks are also
supplied to surrounding markets for local
consumption. In contrast to the export market,
these do not need to be Certified organic but
nevertheless, as I was informed, neither

The factory near Lake Tondano N. Sulawesi
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the

Although Masarang is non-profit, has set up
production units for community development
purposes, has low overheads and pays above
the market rate for raw juice (often providing
free use of its own land/ trees), the reality is
that individual tappers often opt to maximise
short-term returns from other activities, not yet
buying-in fully to the co-operative’s longer term
vision.
For example, around Christmastime there is a
huge demand for traditional block palm sugar
for local recipes and some of the tappers will
supply

into

this

market

instead,

taking

advantage of the sharp rise in price. This
coincides with a time of the year when the

Prototype rocket stoves developed for tappers

number of tappable flower stalks declines,
It was indicated that the number of Certified

leaving less sugar juice available for the

organic tappers around Tomohon regularly

factory.

involved in supplying juice to the factory was
Of course, the farmers are free to participate

currently around 275.

or otherwise, placing the onus on Masarang to
In the early stages of project development

incentivise cooperation and communicate the

some 6,000 farmers were invited into dialogue

longer-term collective benefits associated with

concerning their involvement, and it remains a

the

goal to enlist greater numbers of participants.

educational and environmental development

Foundation’s

health,

economic,

goals.
Participation is influenced by the tappers’
ability to transport their juice to collection

My feeling was that the organisation’s evident

points. Most Sugar Palms grow in remote

long-term ethically based engagement with

locations and the tappers have to carry the

and commitment to the farmers will eventually

juice to the collection points in jerrycans; these

strengthen the model but there are probably

are very heavy when full and it is hard for a

still technological, sociological and logistical

farmer to transport much juice this way. Hence

questions remaining to be explored. Politics

tappers in remote areas, who are not easily

(and most likely religion) are not absent from

reached by Masarang’s tanker, may prefer to

the equation, one suspects.

use the juice to make moonshine liquor known
locally as Cap Tikus (Rat Brand).

Other products

Despite being illegal, this can provide a

It was shown how Masarang’s interest in the

comparatively good income with less effort,

Sugar Palm tree went well beyond sugar

given that smaller amounts of this higher value

production and other products from the Palms

product need to be moved to markets.

were shown and discussed. Having worked in
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joinery, of particular interest was the 2 – 3 cm
layer of wood which can be derived from the
more mature Palms. This is extremely hard
and highly attractive wood, with a slightly pitted
dark grain. Trials are on-going in developing
added-value

products

from

this

material.

Furniture, flooring and handicrafts are sold in
Kaaten

in

Tomohon,

all

produced

from

material derived from the Sugar Palms.
Village Hub concept
There are ambitious plans to replicate the
sustainable production model in other parts of
Indonesia which are also challenged by
deforestation and underdevelopment. This
applies not only to palm sugar but other agroforestry products such as illipe nuts.

Part of the Village Hub kit - far from high-tech

A smaller scale working version of the sugar

The Foundation has just published a book

factory has therefore been constructed from

describing how the Sugar Palm programme

simple low cost materials as a demonstration

can be rolled-out to other regions in Indonesia,

of Masarang’s ‘Village Hub’ concept; basically

as it is already doing in North Sumatra, West

a kit factory that can be transported to any

and East Kalimantan, Central and West Java

rural location.

and East Nusa Tenggara.

Ethanol is a potential product of the Hub,
where, again, there is proof of concept. As well
as providing cooking fuel, this can be used to
run vehicles in remote rural locations which
have difficulty obtaining affordable fuel.

The Hub in its small housing of simple materials
Dr Smits displays the Foundation’s new book
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Re-forestation
The second day involved a visit to the
impressive

Pulisan

forestation

project

6,000
initiated

hectare
and

re-

run

by

Masarang, which has benefitted from the
support of volunteer students who have helped
with tree planting programmes.
Entering the new forest created by Masarang

The Masarang Foundation purchased the land
in this fairly remote area of Northern Sulawesi
and, in dialogue with local farmers, has been

Many of the older Palms were apparently

gradually re-foresting it over the past 8 years

approaching sufficient maturity to be tapped.

or so with mixed forest trees, including high
(although varied) densities of Arenga Pinnata.

Thriving trees were seen on very steep slopes

Interesting sequencing, companion planting,

and the powerful stabilisation benefits of the

(with Calamander) and intercropping were

roots discussed. Masarang rangers patrol the

evident.

land but tend not to encounter serious
poaching problems.

Although there was some (what looked like
experimental) grid planting in places, the look

The re-forested areas are peaceful, cool and

& feel was far from that of a mono-cultural

easy to walk through. There is a stunning

plantation.

ovalis

waterfall and a Kampung nearby, and a river in

(Magnoliaceae) - is part of the mix, a species

the steep valley. The area also has sites

which prior to becoming rare was used in

important for local cultural history. A particular

traditional

house

point of pride for Masarang is that a nearby

construction. The next day, calling at the

group of Crested Sulawesi Macaques has now

village of Woloan, a lively cottage industry

taken up the area as a new habitat and

constructing

doubled in size to more than 100 individuals.

Cempaka

Minahasa

such

-

Talauma

knock-down

houses

was

evident

(although the timber source is no doubt no
To me, all of this suggested tremendous

longer local).

potential for eco-tourism amongst the Sugar
Palms of the Minahasa Highlands.

Sugar Palms are understood by Masarang to
require a mixed forest environment. The rate
of growth of some of the trees seemed
remarkable. Where tree planting had occurred,
which is on much of the purchased land, the
Palm trees have reached impressive sizes and
the canopy is generally already closed.
Some Sugar Palms were pointed out that were
thought to have been in the ground only 2 – 3
years which were about 3m tall and bulky.

Kersey family also thrives in the Arenga forest
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Co-operation with the local farmers was
evident. They are allowed to use the land as a
source of small quantities of biomass and for
planting crops whilst re-forestation develops,
including grazing, which is allowed up to the
point that Cempaka shade trees are planted. A
large variety of annual crops was evident.
It was a concern to see a new road being cut
through the forest, reaching the edge of the
Masarang

re-forestation

area.

Although

popular with voters at the current time of local
elections, roads risk opening up such areas,
increasing security risks.

Palms topping up on solar energy

Only a short visit was paid to this interesting
site at the end of the tour. Here important work
is being carried out by extremely busy staff in
a beautiful coastal location.
Closing comment
Though Billy Motulo was a great guide, the
above are my own observations and don’t
necessarily reflect his or Masarang’s, and
moreover are based on a relatively short time
spent at the sites during a holiday with my
family. Questions were raised in my mind for
future consideration but the abiding impression

New road: often a worrying sign in a forest

was of exemplary attempts at economics as if
Animal sanctuary

people (and animals) mattered; a counterbalance to the clamour of the Indonesian city

Tasikoki Wildlife Rescue Centre is another

and an antidote to the hype of elusive forest

Masarang initiative in Northern Sulawesi. It

schemes such as REDD+.

reflects

the

organisation’s

passion

for

By Jeff Kersey, Qatar, 27/8/15
jeffkersey@hotmail.com

rehabilitation of animals rescued from captivity.
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